F ig u r e 12. Much branched and flattened posterior scutellar forked bristles. The lower shows signs of two inflations. Crossed nicols with 1/16th w .L. compensator. Though a great deal of work has been done upon the earthworm, the only investigation of giant fibre activity in the isolated nerve cord appears to be that of Eccles, Granit & Young (1933) . As this account is only two pages long and contains no records, it seemed worth while to repeat the work, and § A gives in full my evidence, which supports their conclusions, and doubtless is what they have already observed. Their identification of the active structures with particular giant fibres was rather convincingly inferred, and this has now been confirmed by direct micromanipulation as described in §B.
P r o c e d u r e a n d a p p a r a t u s
Dissection. The worms used were Lumbricus terrestris L., sometimes freshly dug, sometimes kept in a large volume of damp earth in a sink, sometimes kept many together in a tin with the lid on to stop drying. These differences of treatment appeared insignificant.
In preliminary work, when dissection was without anaesthetic, the worms wriggled a great deal, and if pinned down were very apt to tear themselves into many pieces, dividing the nerve cord at the same time. If, however, the worm is dropped into 10 % methylated spirits in water, it becomes quiet, and after some 5 min. loses most of the muscle tone. If it is left in the anaesthetic for a further quarter of an hour and then removed, washed in tap water and left in air, it soon starts to crawl and within half an hour will give the normal shortening reflex upon touching. It was concluded that no irreversible damage is caused by this an aesthetic, and the dissection was performed as follows.
The worm was dropped into the 10 % methylated spirits and left there 5 min. or so until spontaneous movements ceased and the worm was extended and flaccid. It was then removed and quickly washed under the tap. Next a longi tudinal incision was made nearly from end to end along the row of right ventral pairs of setae, and of depth just sufficient to divide the body wall. This greatly weakened any subsequent movement, and gave exposure near the nerve cord without danger of cutting it during this first incision. The worm was then pinned out, and the nerve cord carefully dissected out at leisure under binocular magni fication of 3 or 7 diameters. A thread (of different colours for identification) was tied to each end of the cord, which, when excised, was placed in a fluid of the following composition in which nerves remained active for more than 24 h r.:
Apparatus. Electrical records were made from photographs of single sweeps of a cathode-ray tube with 'linear' time base. The recording leads went direct to the grids of the two input valves of a balanced amplifier. Stimuli, which were syn chronized with the time base, were in the form of a brief condenser discharge (CR= 30/^sec.) and a rectangular pulse of variable strength and duration. These two stimuli could be sent in either separately or together at any determined in terval. The frequency of stimulation could be varied over a wide range, but was not normally faster than 5 per sec. and much less than this when photographs were being taken. The recording electrodes were usually silver wires, and the stimulating electrodes sometimes silver-silver chloride and sometimes calomel half-cells making contact with the nerve by sharpened match sticks boiled in saline and kept moist. The nerve was in air and kept from drying by frequent immersion or by enclosing in a moist atmosphere, or covering with liquid paraffin.
The nerve cord is surrounded by a rather dense sheath of longitudinal plain muscle (figure 96, plate 17) which exhibits spontaneous movement. This makes it hard to be sure that spacial arrangements remain constant. When left alone, the excised nerve gets progressively shorter, and to avoid this it was usually set up extended between the threads attached to each end. Even so, some parts are apt to shorten at the expense of others, and occasionally nerve continuity is in this way destroyed.
A. Two EXCITABILITIES
Consider first the effect of stimulating with a single brief condenser discharge of various strengths. The arrangement is shown in the diagram of figure 1, where the distance separating the stimulating from the recording electrodes represents about 1 cm. The records show, in addition to the action potentials, a fainter curved line. This is due to the fly-back of the time base, and is to be disregarded.
F ig u r e 1. Diagram of nerve with S, the source of stimulus, arrow, the amplifier and oscillo graph. Records of results of single shocks of strength indicated by numbers expressed as percentage threshold. Record (/), calibrating a.c. of 5 mV peak-to-peak and frequency 1000 per sec.
First the shock strength was adjusted to exactly 100 % threshold and gave either no response (a), or a full-sized wave (6). Further increase in strength caused no change in spike height but decreased the latency (c), as described for frogs' nerves by Blair & Erlanger (1933 , 1936 . As the strength is further increased a point is reached when a second wave appears. In this experiment, at 215 % threshold, the second wave sometimes did and sometimes did not appear (c, The latency of this wave too is diminished at higher intensities (e). No further change is produced in the record by any further increase in the strength of this brief stimulus, though we shall see ( figure 3 c, d, e) that currents of longer duration readily generate repetitive responses. The scales of figure 1 are defined by (/) which shows an alternating current of frequency 1000 per sec. (1 kcyc./sec.) and 5mV peak-to-peak. The first wave is thus some 7 mV in height.
It is clqar that the earlier wave is the action potential of a single fibre or of a single physiological unit of some kind, and the question arises whether the second wave is from a second and independent unit, or whether it is the repetitive dis charge of the first unit. Observations of several different kinds allow one to settle this question.
msec.
F ig u r e 2. Strength-duration curve using as index the appearance of A the earlier wave, B the later wave. Ordinates are proportional to log strength, abscissae to \ log duration. Oblique arrows show the chronaxie of A and the minimum value for B. The vertical arrow marks 6 msec., the duration used in figure 3.
If two independent excitabilities were present, they might be distinguishable by their different chronaxies. To investigate this, the nerve cord was stimulated with constant currents of various durations (rectangular waves from the ther mionic stimulator), and observations made of the threshold strength for the appearance of A the earlier wave, B the later wave. The results are shown in figure 2, where the two corresponding curves A and B are plotted on logarithmic scales (Rushton 1931; Hill 1936) . When the duration is very brief, the conditions are substantially as in figure 1, and we find that the threshold for the later wave B is considerably higher than for A. But, as the duration is increased, the two thresholds approach both absolutely and relatively. The curves are entirely con sistent with the supposition that B represents an excitability independent of A and with a chronaxie 4 times as long.
When, as frequently happens, the curves cross, we may observe a significant fact in the region just to the right of the intersection (6 msec, in figure 2, marked by the vertical arrow). As the current of this duration is gradually increased in Nerve cord of the earthworm 427 F ig u r e 3. Records of stimulation with constant current of 6 msec, dura tion (vertical arrow figure 2). In (a) the strength is 1*5 (scale of figure 2) and lies below the threshold for curve A ;in (6) it is 1*8 and the earlier wave also is recorded. Records (c, d, e) show repetitive responses which occur at about strength 2*0. iggggl ■Hi F ig u r e 4. The effect of conduction distance upon the record of waves elicited by a stimulus of the wave form shown, namely, a rectangular wave followed by a brief condenser discharge. Stimu lating electrodes, 5 mm. interpolar length; re cording electrodes 3 mm. strength, first the later wave B appears (record (a greater strength (b) the earlier wave is added to the record, precedin wave. This clearly does not support the idea that the later wave is the repetition of the earlier response. Nevertheless, repetition may, in fact, occur, as is seen by increasing a little further the current strength, and records (c, d, e) show both waves repeating.
Advantage may now be taken of the crossing of the curves in figure 2 to demon strate more clearly that the two responses are derived from different structures.
It has been seen that a brief shock at threshold generates the ' earlier ' wave only (figure 16), and now it appears that a current of longer duration may generate only the 'later' wave (figure 3 a). Consequently a stimulus of the wave form shown in figure 4 can generate first the 'later' wave and then the 'earlier', according to the interval between the two components of the stimulus. The records of figure 4 show the resulting response as it appears after various distances of conduction. After 23 mm. the shock-generated wave is second, at 35 mm. the two waves super pose, and at 42 mm. the shock-generated wave arrives first. Clearly, then, this wave travels faster than its fellow, and we are observing a race wherein the slower runner is given a substantial but insufficient start. The simple algebraic summation of the two waves at all intervals indicates two quite independent electric dis turbances. Only by denying to the tissue a refractory state can the records of figure 4 be reconciled with the activity of one fibre only, and even this is excluded by the results of figure 7.
In this experiment a shock strong enough to generate both waves was preceded by a stimulus generating either the faster or the slower wave only, and, as will be seen, each wave does in fact leave a refractory state, but only as regards a second wave of its own kind. * In order to generate the slow wave alone the method used was different from that of figure 4, and itself contributes to the investigation. It was found that a judicious squeeze of the nerve cord often permanently damaged the conduction of the fast wave so that only the slow wave could pass the crushed point. This is shown in figure 5 , where the recording electrodes are placed on either side of the crush. Record ( b) shows that the slower wave is diphasic but the fast phasic, proving that the latter only is blocked between the two recording'leads. Now the stimulating and recording leads are interchanged, and figure 6 shows that when the stimulating cathode is at (a, b) we get records (a), ( ) exhibiting the fast, wave only or both waves according to shock strength, as usual. But when the cathode lies at (c) it is on the remote side of the crush, and thus the fast wave is excluded from the record. As the conduction distance is also increased, the slow wave in (c) arrives somewhat later. Figure 7 shows the result of a shock which generates both waves (with a rather large stimulus artefact marked by the vertical alinement ruling). This shock is preceded in A by the fast wave only and in B by the slow wave only at varying intervals. As the first shock approaches the second, the initial wave (whichever F ig u r e 5. The effect of partly crushing the nerve cord between the recording electrodes. Record (a) shows monophasic wave from threshold stimulus. In the stimulus is increased and a diphasic wave is added.
F ig u r e 6. When stimulating cathode lies at (a, b) proximal to the crush, the records (a), (6) show earlier wave or both according to stimulus strength. When cathode lies distal at (c) only the later wave can be conducted to the record (c).
F ig u r e 7. A shock eliciting both waves preceded in A by one giving the fast wave only, in B by one giving the slow wave only. As interval between the two shocks is diminished, the first wave delays or abolishes the second wave of the same kind.
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it is) first delays, and finally abolishes the subsequent wave of the same kind, leaving the other wave unaffected. Both records, moreover, show the fast and slow waves passively summed together. Hence each wave is refractory to its own kind, and indifferent to the other. All the foregoing considerations support the idea that there are two excitable fibres or units one conducting twice as fast as the other. Each fibre has about the same rheobase and the same height of action potential, but the faster fibre has a consistently shorter chronaxie and a briefer potential wave. It would be supposed that the faster wave is conducted by a larger fibre, and hence one more liable to injury by crushing, and this differential damage was seen in figure 5 . Now consider the actual structures.
B. S t r u c t u r e s in v o l v e d
It has been seen that there are two independent physiological units which con duct rapidly the whole length of the nerve cord, and the results suggest two large nerve fibres, one (the faster conducting) larger than the other. Now it has long been known that there are three giant fibres running the length of the nerve cord (Leydig 1864) , hence these deserve our attention in the present connexion. They have been studied histologically in great detail by Stough (1926) whose principal results for the present purpose are as follows.
There are three giant dorsal fibres, one median and two lateral. They run from the suboesophageal ganglion to near the posterior extremity, but at each end be come so attenuated that their exact termination cannot be ascertained. Throughout most of their course they are large, the area of the median being on average twice that of one lateral, but this ratio varies considerably from point to point. All the fibres have a segmental structure, each segment being separated from the next by an oblique membrane. Each segment of the median fibre is in protoplasmic continuity with four giant cells, two median and two laterally situated. Each lateral fibre joins a single giant cell per segment. Stough therefore contests the previous idea that giant fibres are single protoplasmic structures with cell bodies at the two extremities of the worm, and gives many clear photomicrographs of the transverse oblique partitions. His view is also more easily reconciled with the results of section and regeneration of worms (Bovard 1918) in which there is no degeneration of the giant fibres such as might be expected if they were cut off from their cell bodies. This histology has been confirmed by Smallwood & Holmes (1927) .
Stough states, moreover, that the lateral fibres are connected together by a conducting bridge in each segment at the level of their connexions to the giant cells, but he does not appear to give photographic evidence of this. He also con siders it possible on histological grounds that the lateral fibres connect with the median in each segment. With regard to the obliquely transverse membranes which interrupt the continuity of the giant fibres segmentally, Stough calls them ' synapses ' and believes them to conduct in one direction only. The grounds upon which he holds this view are threefold. First, he finds that the protoplasm on one side of the membrane stains somewhat darker than that on the other. This in dicates a polarity of some sort. Secondly, there are certain general considerations of the value to the worm of one-way conduction in each of the giant fibres. Thirdly, in a subsequent paper (1930) he has shown experimentally that certain reflexes involve conduction in one direction only in each of the giant fibres. Eccles, Granit & Young (1933) led off the electric response from the nerve cord elicited by direct or reflex stimulation. They found that the two large waves were conducted in both directions, and that in both directions the faster wave travelled in the same fibre. I have confirmed their results both by their method and by others, but I shall not give records of these experiments since what follows proves the matter still more convincingly. It is clear that if they were right in attributing their waves to the giant fibres, their observations almost certainly dispose of Stough's inference about one-way conduction. It therefore seemed worth while to make sure that the waves are in fact due to the conduction of the giant fibres, and to show more clearly that each of the three fibres will conduct in both directions.
Partial transection of the nerve cord
The object of the first experiment is to cut through the entire nerve cord with the exception of the giant fibres and to show that the two waves may be trans mitted.
The external muscular coat, and the dense tangle of nerve cells within, makes it hard to separate the giant fibres from the rest of the cord without damage, and at first I despaired of getting much success from this approach. But I was encouraged by learning of the achievement of ten Cate (1938) , who evidently succeeded in the far more difficult operation of making this partial transection through a small incision in the living worm. My simpler procedure was as follows.
The worm was opened as usual and the two ends of the nerve cord dissected free, the intermediate region being left connected to the body by the segmental nerves. The gut was removed, and fight admitted to the nerve cord by a median incision through the body wall just below it. The worm was then pinned out on a microscope slide prepared and adjusted as follows (see transverse section, figure 8). A small glass rod suitably ground was cemented on to the shde, and pitch poured around, and allowed tion of worm mounted for to set. The worm was mounted so that the rod pressed partial section of nerve cord. into the gaping ventral incision and focussed the light from below on to the nerve cord, securely braced upon it by the segmental nerves. Shocks were applied to one free end, and records taken from the other. In the intermediate region an attempt was made to cut away all the nerve cord except for the three giant fibres without abolishing the two conducted waves.
In the experiment illustrated in plate 17, fine glass hooks were used in a micro manipulator, and a fine steel needle and a ground fragment of safety-razor blade mounted and held by hand. The dissection was made under binocular magnification of 75, with frequent irrigation; it took about an hour. At the end of this time (and throughout) both waves were still conducted and apparently normal. The nerve was fixed in situ with Flemming's fluid, later the region was dissected free with gre care, fixed further, and finally serial sections obtained for microscopic examination. Figure 9 a is a photomicrograph of the most favourable section, figure is a com parison section from an adjacent undamaged region. Figure 9 bi s a fairly typical section of cord showing clearly the three giant f on the dorsal aspect, and the small blood vessel adherent to the ventral surface. The magnification is shown by the scale of figure 9a expressed in mm. Figure 9 a shows that apart from the giant fibres, nearly everything has been cut away, and one must now consider whether the residual fragments could be responsible for the conduction of one or both the waves, which undoubtedly were conducted through this section.
An estimate can be made of the size of fibres conducting the waves from the magnitude of the action potential, since the unshunted value in most nerves seems to be of the order 50-100 mV. The recorded value would be reduced in the pro portion of the cross-section area of the fibre divided by that of the nerve cord if homogeneous conductivity is assumed. The muscular sheath and outside fluid would reduce the recorded value still further. Now figure 1 shows the waves to have recorded potentials of 7 and 6 mV. Hence, for each, the fibre area should be at least 6 % of the total cord area. In figure 96 the area of the median giant is about 7 % and of each lateral about 2 % and in figure 9 a the area of residual frag ments is some 3 % of the total area of the cord in figure 96 . The correspondence between potentials recorded in one experiment and structures examined in another must not be pressed too closely, especially as the size of the lateral giants varies greatly from place to place along the cord (see Stough 1926) . But it may be con cluded that the median giant is of suitable size to account for one wave, that the two laterals should act together if they are to account for the other, but if all the residual fragments of figure 9 a acted in unison even then they would hardly attain the required potential.
The contribution of these fragments, moreover, is excluded by the fast pro pagation of the waves. The faster wave travels about 20 m./sec., the slower wave half this speed. Assuming that conduction velocity is proportional to the size of its action potential (Erlanger & Gasser 1937, figure 13), this fits the idea that the fast wave is conducted by the median giant, and the slower wave by the two laterals. For since the slower wave is nearly the same height as the faster, each lateral must contribute to it nearly half the potential of the median, and hence travel about half as fast. The residual fragments of figure 9a, on the other hand, are composed of very fine structures indeed, and though they may conceivably be numerous enough to build up the required potential if all were synchronously active, it might be expected that they would conduct some hundred times too slowly. In view of these considerations (which are essentially those of Eccles, Granit & Young) in conjunction with figure 9, it seems fairly certain that the waves are conducted by the giant fibres, and rather probable that the slower wave is due to the two laterals acting in unison.
The effect of reversible pressure block
The second experiment attempts by micromanipulation to block conduction in one or other giant fibre and find the effect upon the conducted waves. The nerve cord was dissected out, set up dorsal side upmost on a transiUuminated microscope slide, and viewed at binocular magnification of 15 diameters. The three giant ) Nerve cord of the earthworm 433 F ig u r e 10. Effect of reversible pressure block applied to the median giant fibre. Records (a) before, (6) during, (c) after application of pressure. Erect waves conducted anteroposteriorly, inverted waves postero-anteriorly.
fibres are clearly seen. Electrodes were placed at each end of the nerve for stimu lating and recording, and a change-over switch allowed the two ends to be inter changed. A glass point ground to a blunt chisel-edge set parallel to the nerve axis was carefully lowered on to the median giant by micromanipulation. Viewing somewhat from the side, it could clearly be seen that the edge did not extend to either lateral giant so that only the median was directly pressed upon. As the pressure was increased a stage was reached* when the faster conducted wave was first delayed and then abolished, but the slower wave was more or less unaffected. Raising the compressing edge restored conduction if the pressure had not been too great.
In figure 10 the first column (waves erect) are records from the posterior end when the shock is applied to the anterior end. In the second column the ends are ' interchanged (the waves are recorded inverted to assist identification). Records (6) show that compression abolishes the faster wave only and does so for both directions of conduction, and (c) that release restores it. In (b) the slower wave is just detectably delayed. In order to compress the two lateral giant fibres in the same segment, two chiseledges were lowered simultaneously upon them, and adjusted by the micromani pulator to avoid pressing upon the,median. Figure 11 is the complement of figure 10 and shows that pressure on the laterals abolishes the slower wave which is restored upon release. In both experiments further pressure made the conduc tion block irreversible.
It may be concluded that the median giant conducts the faster wave in both directions, and that one or both the laterals conduct the slower wave.
The part played by each lateral giant may be determined by performing lateral hemisection of the cord. No matter which side is cut, there is no obvious effect upon the slower wave. This is shown in figure 12 , where, for clearness, the fast wave was preliminarily abolished by median puncture with a fine needle leaving the slow wave (a). Now lateral hemisection of the cord gives (6). Clearly the wave continues to be transmitted by the uncut lateral (whichever side this happens to be), and since wave (6) is not half the height of wave (a), there must be some cross connexion joining the laterals between the site of section and the recording leads. This fits well Stough's histological conclusion that the two laterals are joined together by numerous transverse connexions. It should be possible, then, to make a number of cuts through the two laterals alternately at different levels (as indicated by the arrows in the diagram, figure 12 ) without abolishing the conduction of the slower wave, provided that there is a cross-connexion between the level of each cut. Fig. 12 (a) to (h) shows the effect of seven such alternate hemisections separated by about ten segments each. It is clearly important to be sure that each cut does in fact sever the lateral giant. This could be seen to be invariably the case by cutting through to the mid-fine, pressing the knife down to the glass upon which the cord rested to make a clean division, and then observing a clear gap between the two ends of the severed lateral. Figure 12 (h) shows that after this treatment the wave is still transmitted. Record ( j ) is the result of finally interchanging stimulating and recording leads, showing that conduction takes place in the other direction also, though apparently more slowly. This experiment proves that each lateral will conduct in both directions, and figure 10 shows that normally both median and laterals transmit at about the same rate either way.
A further point of interest arises out of figure 12. It is clear that every hemi section after the first requires the nerve impulse to cross again from one lateral to the other. It is seen that every hemisection after the first is associated with an increase of conduction time of the order 0*8 msec, per section. It is tempting to suppose that this represents the time taken to pass across from one lateral to the other. If this is so, the wave in the lateral which is cut closest to the recording electrodes should arrive 0-8 msec, later than-its fellow upon the simplest con siderations. This seems to be the case in ( but not in (6) and (c), where there is a good length of nerve between the cut and the recording electrodes. One is led to suppose that there is some tendency for the lagging wave to catch up, either by the mechanism analysed by Katz & Schmitt (1940) for isolated pairs of Carcinus nerves, or, more probably, by contributions from the successive lateral connexions all the way along. As the conduction distance becomes shorter (e, f, g, h) there is progressively less time to catch up, and the separation appears more clearly in the record. This would also account for the fact that the leading wave in each record arrives later than the lagging wave in the record above it. The hemisection per formed between the two records should not have interrupted the pathway of this wave, and the delay produced is presumably due to the removal of the influence which accelerates the lagging wave. There are several other points which invite speculation, but their discussion will be postponed pending further investigation.
The conclusion that the slower wave is due to the summed effects of the laterals acting in unison results from the histology of Stough, from considerations of con duction velocity and height of action potential, and now from the results of hemisection. Figure 12 ( h) appears to afford a direct record o waves which, when exactly synchronous, compound into the single wave (a).
D is c u s s io n
The study of the properties of the giant fibres would be greatly simplified if one could observe their activity by their action potentials. The first step is to find what action potentials arise from the electrical stimulation of the isolated nerve cord, and to identify the corresponding structures. Besides the two large fast conducting waves discussed in this paper, I have not been able to see anything consistent. At higher thresholds, very small slow fluctuations of potential occur, but whether these are from the nerves of the cord or from the plain muscle of its sheath is not clear, and, as they are very irregular, it is not even certain whether they are related to the stimulus or whether they are spontaneous (cf. Gray & Lissmann 1938 ).
There does not seem to be any wave to correspond with the ventral giant fibres described by Bovard (1918) and confirmed by Stough. Perhaps these structures are bundles of small fibres with independent thresholds and with dispersion in conduction. Stough's minute structure suggests this, but it must be admitted that the dorsal giants look similar. Perhaps again the synapses described by Smallwood & Holmes (1927) in the ventral giants will not allow through-conduction from a single shock.
However this may be, the synapses of the dorsal giants do not appear to impose any restriction upon propagation, for they conduct rapidly, invariably and in both directions. Figure 10 shows how pressing upon the median blocks the fast wave, and how release restores the conduction for both directions of propagation. Similarly, each lateral conducts in both directions, for transmission will occur both ways after seven alternate right and left hemisections each separated by some ten segments, as in figure 12 . In view of this, Stough's evidence for one-way conduction is negligible. The slight difference in staining across the membrane is no proof concerning conduction, and the very fact has been denied by Smallwood & Holmes. And one-cannot accept the argument that giant fibres can only conduct in one direction because they do so in a certain reflex, for in nearly all the reflexes known the impulses run in only one direction in nerves which themselves can conduct in both.
For the suggested protoplasmic connexion between the median and the lateral giants there appears no support, since the two corresponding waves are invariably independent. But the inseparable activity of the two laterals amply confirms Stough's claim for their interconnexion.
